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Star Wars: The Return of the Dragons and
the Jedis
1. Noun
2. Name Of A Person
3. Noun
4. Noun
5. Noun
6. Adjective
7. First Name
8. Adjective
9. Noun
10. Verb Ending In Ing
11. Noun
12. First Name
13. Noun
14. First Name
15. Noun
16. Adjective
17. Noun
18. Plural Noun
19. First Name
20. First Name
21. Adjective
22. Noun

23. Verb Ending In Ing
24. Number

Star Wars: The Return of the Dragons and the Jedis
chopped off

Name of a person

arm and he exploded his

Noun

and he tossed him in

Noun

the water. Then a giant dragon burned up the death star. Then there was a shooting
appeared with

lightsabers. Then put on fire glasses that shoot fire and his pants started

Adjective

. Then Anya appeared with a giant ball of popcorn that she dropped on the emperor's head--

First name

then a

Ansel

Noun

sugar ball flew at them. Then Princess

Adjective

made a ball of dragon

and it exploded on the emperor's head and his head turned into foam. The foam turned

Verb ending in ing

into a ball of

Noun

Noun

then somebody made a

First name

TV fighter. Then they the

Noun

TV fighter at the death star. Then they made a machine that makes every day their birthday. Then Bowser
appeared. Then

First name

through the air and broke the

shot Bowser in the eye--then a giant
Adjective

of the space ships. And all of the Jedi were

stars and all the letters in the alphabet came

Plural noun

down on the

landed on everybody's head. And then a rat ate a cat--then a lady ate a
There was a
Everybody felt

Adjective

Number

bat and a
at the end.
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with Jr. Bowser on it flew

Noun

Noun

First name

First name

exploded a hat. Then a pig ate a

Noun

the

and then a giant pig
and an owl ate the lady.
Verb ending in ing

.

